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Tahariel Valoel

Tahariel Valoel is a player character played by Fay.

Tahariel Valoel

Species: Elysian Plebeian Female
Date of Birth: YE 19
Organization: Star Army Reserve
Occupation: Star Army Technician

Rank: Santô Hei
Current Placement:

Preferred Plot: Dragons & Catgirls, Squad 13

Physical Characteristics

Height: 5'6“ Mass: 102 lbs Measurements: 34B-27-34 Build and Skin Color: Her build has been skinny
and malnourished for most of her life, but joining the Star Army has caused her to gain some much
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needed weight, evening out her proportions a little bit. Her skin is a pale cream color.

Eyes and Facial Features: She has an angular face with almond-shaped eyes that are white in color.

Hair Color and Style: Her ash blonde hair is medium in length and slightly curled at the ends, reaching
her shoulders when not tucked into a bun. It is also naturally swept to her right side of her head.

Distinguishing Features: She always wears a necklace that used to belong to her father. It has an old
cross on it whose design is rarely seen anymore. Her mother gave it to her the day she left for the Star
Army. She, like most Plebeians, also has small wings the same color as her hair.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: A little on the timid side due to frowned upon heritage, Tahariel is slowly getting used to
the kindness and friendliness found in Yamataian culture. Once she is comfortable around people, her
true nature is revealed: a curious and energetic little girl that deep down wants to make friends.
However, her biggest pet peeve is when someone makes fun of or asks about her adorably small wings.
Unfortunately, her reddening face and annoyed expression when this happens is usually worth seeing.

Likes: Tinkering, clockwork devices, working with her hands in general, and sightseeing. Dislikes: Racial
slurs, people asking why her wings are so small (seriously, just drop it!), and burnt food (which is mostly
what she makes). Goals: To prove herself willing and able to get the job done. Also, make her mother
proud, obviously!

History

Pre-RP

As a scandalous product of an affair her Patrician father had with a Plebeian servant, Tahariel would
constantly looked down upon by Elysian society. Her father had his own family to think about, including
an elder step-brother that she would never know, and the decision was made to send the lowborns away
where they couldn't hurt the family's reputation further. Fortunately, her father wasn't completely
heartless as there was more than just lust in his relationship with her mother. While secreting them
away, he also gave her mother his favorite religious icon, a simple cross.

The young Plebeian lived with her mother in poverty on the other side of Elysia Novus until her early
adulthood. During this time, she helped her mother financially by working for an older Plebeian
gentleman that ran a mechanic shop. Coming home almost drenched in oil from head to toe every night
was exhausting for her yet also exhilarating. While learning a variety of techniques as mechanic, she also
felt a sort of accomplishment for herself that could completely ignore her father's shadow. The older
gentlepleb saw much potential in her and took her on as an apprentice for several years. Unfortunately,
business began to slacken, and the shop had to close abruptly due to the financial situation.

Her mother feared the worst as their life would likely not get better in the near future without some
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drastic action. At this point, she had saved up enough to send her daughter on a one-way trip to the
Planet Yamatai to get her away from their poverty-stricken lifestyle and make a better future for herself.
Yamatai was a scary, foreign place to her once getting there for the young Elysian, and no one was
looking to hire a simple, scrawny mechanic. Fortunately for her, the Star Army of Yamatai was always
looking for volunteers, so her next big step in life came in the form of a spiffy uniform and limitless
possibilities amongst the stars.

Social Connections

Darachiel Alsandair (Father, Born YE 01): Her father secretly loves her and her mother but
cannot risk associating himself with them. He refuses to publicly admit that he has a daughter at all
and has no communication with her.
Belael Valoel (Mother, Born YE 03): Her mother has been a key focal point in her life. Most, if
not all, of her paycheck usually goes to supporting her mother back on Elysia Novus. They remain
in continuous contact through messages and the rare video call.
Michael Alsandair (Half-Brother, Born YE 15): She does not even know that her elder half-
brother exists, but he has learned a little of hers. Although abhorred by his father's indecency, he is
intrigued to have a long lost sibling to eventually connect with.

Skills

Star Army Common Skills
Mechanical/Engineering: She has always tinkered with things throughout her life. She
understands how to tear apart and put back together most Star Army equipment. Her attention to
detail and inquisitive mindset allow her to effectively troubleshoot multiple hardware problems that
Star Army equipment can be affected by.

Finances

Taharial Valoel is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army of Yamatai. She receives a weekly salary of -
salary- per week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds

Items

Wooden jewelry box with red velvet interior (for medals and mementos)
Star Army Standard Issue Items
4 black sport bras/swimsuit top
4 black panty
Detailed metal cross of Elysian religious context with silver necklace
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OOC Discussion

Can GMs/FMs use this character if Fay disappears: YES Can other players adopt this character if Fay
disappears: YES

Character Data
Character Name Tahariel Valoel
Character Owner Fay
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Technician
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders
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